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Changes In South Africa
An Interview with Winnie Mandel a

by Marimuthu Subramoney
The following interview with Winnie Mandela took place on July

23, soon after the South African government had lifted banning
orders against Mandela, enabling her legally to speak and be quote d
by the press.

President Reagan has once again not only refused to impos e
economic sanctions against South Africa but has also referred t o
certain elements in the ANC /African National Congress) a s
terrorists. What is your view of Reagan ?

We regard him as the clown he is . The actor he is .
He regards us as his theater .

Reagan is in fact seeking a confrontation with the
oppressed people of our country . His recent speech [i n
which he opposed sanctions] was made by an irrespon-
sible actor who couldn't care a damn about the aspira-
tions of our people . We have come to the conclusion tha t
the time has come to accept the challenge presented b y
these Western nations, a challenge that we have warne d
is confrontational . We are going to accept the challeng e

Marimuthu Subramoney is managing editor of the 	 Press Trust o f
South Africa, which was the target of a South African police rai d
in June. The article was written under stringent press restrictions
imposed by the government in the current state of emergency.
The interview is reprinted from The Guardian, a radical newsweekly ,
available for $27.50 annually from 33 West 17th St., New York,
New York 10011 .

and examine ourselves and our strategies now that the y
made their stance very clear . It is perhaps time we
reviewed the policies of the ANC .

Reagan has repeated that if sanctions were imposed agains t
Pretoria, the West would be damaging the cause el Blacks, tha t
Blacks would be the first to suffer. Do you agree with him ?

We are the people who are suffering in our land . We
are the people who have called on the caring democratic
world to come to our aid . We have told the rest of the
world that the only peaceful course we know that is open
to us is the imposition of sanctions. We at least shoul d
be allowed the right to determine the type of suffering we
are prepared to go through in order to attain our freedom .
We do not accept this racist attitude of prescribing to u s
the form of oppression we should be subjected to and pre -
scribing even the method through which we should fight
our oppressor .

You say the ANC is the future government of South Africa. Ho w
certain are you about this ?

I have no doubts about this at all . The ANC is th e
people's mouthpiece . The ANC espouses the aspiration s

Continued on Page 4
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the peace council page
1Vigil a Succes s

More than 100 people gathered for the annual Hiro-
shima/Nagasaki vigil at Columbus Circle on August 6 .
A sense of dignity and respect was felt as we gathered
in silence with the participants of the Open Hand Thea-
ter Parade and music creating the drama of the event .

One by one people placed hand-made paper crane s
on symbolic trees of Hope and Life . We had wanted to
have people state their hopes for peace, but without a
sound system verbal communication was difficult . Next
year there will be a sound system at the event . Because
we did not create or define the physical parameters o f
our vigil, people moved freely in and out of it . Our ,
silence was sometimes lost with conversation an d
crowd movement but at the same time people passing b y
were able to join us . Leaflets given out and signs dis-
played explaining the purpose of the vigil and the sym-
bolism of the paper cranes, were also invitations for ne w
people to join us . Those of us who gathered were grate-
ful to publicly remember the bombings and to continu e
our witness of saying no to nuclear annihilation and ye s
to healing the planet .

Building Bridges
On Saturday October 18, the Peace Council will be

sponsoring a workshop on Building Bridges : Working and
Playing in Racial and Cultural Diversity . The worksho p
will run from 10 Am to 5 PM . Look for the October Peace
Newsletter for more details .

Immediate Job Opening
The Peace Council has re-opened our staff search .

We are looking for a full-time organizer with some expe-
rience . The pay is $110 a week . For more information
call us at 472-5478 .

Upcoming Dinner
Plans are being made for the annual fall dinner an d

speaker to be held some time in mid-October . If you ar
interested in working on any aspect of the event, includ-
ing publicity, food preparation or set-up, please call
Leeann at SPC .

Safe Energy Resource •
The Safe Energy Communications Cotiecil 'iZe iiay -irii

available, free of charge, two Public Service Announce-
ments on safe energy . The tapes, narrated by Robert
Redford, present timely information about the hazards of
nuclear power and also present a positive message about
real energy choices . Anyone wishing to wank of ' pult1n
them on the air at local radio stations can contact
Leeann at SPC .

Staff Structure Review

	

J
A review and evaluation of SPC staff structure will

be held September 22nd at 7 PM at 104 Avondale . Th e
discussion topics will include : number of staff, wages ,
work and program priorities, and SPC-Staff.rol<e in the
larger community . For further infonriatOn itft comments
call Leeann at 472-5478 .
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MANDELA/continued from cover

Of the oppressed peoples of South Africa . We have no
'doubt at all that the beliefs in the Freedom Charter
express the views of oppressed Black South Africans an d

democratic whites .

The state of emergency is now more than a month old. Do you
think it has achieved anything ?

The state of emergency has led the country deepe r

iifid deeper into crisis . The Afrikaner continues to so w

seeds of the inevitable revolution . It now appears tha t
it is the Afrikaner himself who is impatient with the pac e

Of the revolution . There is no truth' in what the govern-
tnent says that violence has abated, that violence ha s
been reduced by the security forces . On the contrary ,

violence has increased in the townships . What has hap-
pened is that the media--both international and local--

'have been prevented from telling it as it is . All the
government has succeeded in doing is to sile .ice the
media and increase the pace of the revolution .

How do you see the political system in South Africa after
racial oppression is abolished ?

The people of our country, the majority, will have to
make that decision . After generations and decades of
struggle, it is their right to have a government of thei r

choice . Without necessarily speaking for them on tha t

score, I should imagine they will have a government tha t
will represent all who live here . I should imagine the y
will want a country that will share the wealth of the land .
I should think they would want a government that will be

a people ' s government for the oppressed people in ou r

country . I should imagine they would want to eliminat e
the poverty we have known under the immoral capitalis t

regime--the Botha regime . I should imagine they wil l
want a country where they shall be free to choose what -

ever rights they want .

You yourself have been subject to a great deal of repression, such
as house arrests, bannings, detentions and prison terms . Don 't yo u
feel bitter about being subjected to such inhumanity ?

I don't think there is a single oppressed person wh o
has no bitterness within himself or herself . I don' t
think it would be human for anyone not to feel bitter whil e
we are burying every day innocent victims of apartheid ,
while we continue to see blood flow from our children ,
who have done nothing more than a raise a finger against

oppression .

Yet you say South Africa belongs to all who live in it and that
the future government should represent all people .

The country's inhabitants happen to be of differen t
colors . That was God's wish . What we have done i n
the ANC is to educate our people so they understand that '
we cannot afford to think in terms of gaups in our land .
We do not view our society as belonging to certain ethni c
groups who are superior by virtue of their color . We are
all equal and we have to accept that our country belong s
to all who live in it, who made it what it is .

On September 4 there will be protests in Syracuse aimed a t
getting the City of Syracuse to divest holdings in companies operating
in South Africa. Call Thabo Raphoto, 475-4822, for information .

Resistance to Relocation Continue s
"In our traditional tongue there is no word for relocation . To move
away means to disappear and never be seen again. "

-Pauline Whitesinge r

The United States Government set July 7 as th e
deadline for "voluntary relocation" of the Nativ e

American people from Big Mountain, Arizona .
The date passed without mass arrests, a larg e
scale invasion, or "forced relocation" . How-
ever, the pressure on the Dine (Navajo) peo-
ple who are resisting relocation is mounting .

The tension in the area around Big Moun-

tain is high . There has been consistent sur-
veillance and harrassment . Planes and heli-
copters frequently fly at low altitudes ove r
homes and cattle . A confrontation between mem-
bers of the Sovereign Dine Nation security forc e

and the "official" Navajo police took place i n

duly . There has also been increased construc-
tion by Hopi Tribal personnel in this "Joint Us e

Area" . (This area has been shared by the Hopi
and Navajo for some 600 years . The passage of Pub-
lic Law 93-531 in 1974 set up a timetable for th e

removal of all Dine residents from this area . See the
Nov./Dec . 1985	 Peace Newsletterfor further back-
ground information on the situation . )

At the same time support for the traditional Din e
people who refuse to cooperate with relocation has

	

i v v v v v v v v v v v

also been increasing . The Hopi traditional government

has declared its opposition to relocation . (This is in

strong contrast to the Bureau of Indian Affairs create d
Hopi Tribal Council, which supports relocation .) People
concerned with peace and social justice in this countr y

and around the world are recognizing that reloca -

tion is another example of U .S . exploitation of
'.>

	

Native people and have lent their support .
The pressure exerted on Congress i s

certainly one of the reasons that July 7
passed without a major incident . But there
is still much work to be done . The reloca-
tion act must be repealed so that the Dine
people living in the disputed area ca n
remain and those who have "voluntarily "
relocated can return .

For further information about what you
can do to support the people of Big Mountai n

contact the Syracuse Support Group for Indi-
genous Peoples and Traditional Pathways, 31 6

Greenwood Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y . 13210, (315 )
476-6103, or the Big Mountain Legal Defense/Offens e
Committee, 2501 N . 4th Street, Suite 18, Flagstaff, AZ

86001, (602) 774-5233 .

	

-Andy Mager
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Nonviolence Conferences
This fall two conferences on nonviolence will b e

held in the region . On the weekend of September 26-2 8
there will be a three-day workshop for people intereste d
in learning facilitation skills for nonviolence prepara -
tions, and who are experienced with civil disobedience .
The conference will be held at a conference center nea r
Lake Chautauqua . Registration is limited, and the dead -
line is September 5 .

The weekend came out of a need for more prepara-
tions for civil disobedience actions in solidarity with
Central America struggles . The orgarlizers stress th e
importance of participants having previous experience i n
civil disobedience and having a desire to return to thei r
communities to facilitate nonviolence preparation sessions .
For more information, call Leeann or Andy at SPC, or
write WNY Peace Center, 472 Emslie Street, Buffalo ,
NY 14212 .

For those wishing to participate in a regional con-
ference on nonviolence the 1986 Mid-Atlantic Nonvio-
lence Conference will be held in Chevy Chase, MD on
November 14 and 15 . The purpose of the conference i s
to deepen participants' understanding of nonviolence and
of bringing about political and constructive social change .
For information contact Pat Tatum, 4715 Rittenhouse St . ,
Riverdale, MD 20737, (301) 277-2242 or call Leeann or
Andy at the Peace Council, 472-5478 .

Alliance for Cultural Democracy
The Alliance for Cultural Democracy, a nationwid e

non-profit organization for community-based arts pro-
grams and activist artists involved in community an d
cultural work, will hold its 10th anniversary conference ,
IMAGINACTION, in Boston on November 7-10 .

At the heart of the conference will be a comple x
vision of our society which integrates political, econo-
mic and cultural factors and embraces cultural action a s
a strategy for enabling diverse peoples to creatively
determine their own lives . Performances, exhibits an d
discussions will help participants explore this vision .

Housing is available for those who register early .
Childcare is available by advanced registration . Fees
are $55 for members and $65 for non-members . For
information, call (617) 277-1009 or (617) 423-3711 .

Peace Fellowship Available
Fellowships to work in Washington, DC, for disar-

mament, nuclear arms control and peace organization s
are now available for college graduates . They support
people to spend 3-4 months working full-time on arm s
control research and/or action activities with one of 18
organizations .

The fellowships, named for the late Dr . Herbert Sco-
ville, Jr ., long-time public servant and advocate of
international peace and nuclear arms control, begin in
January of 1987 . The deadline for the spring semester i s
October 15, and March 1 for the fall semester . For fur-
ther information, program description and applicatio n
requirements, contact : Scoville Peace Fellowship Program ,
110 Maryland Avenue, NE Room 211, Washington ,
DC 20002 .

From Oswestry to Oswego
One wouldn't expect the people of England to com-

memorate July 4 as Independence Day . Yet this is what
many British peace groups did this past summer .

As part of a national campaign initiated by the Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) the Oswestry Nuc-
lear Disarmament Group from Oswestry England sent a
giant post card to the mayor of Oswego (Oswego being
the US city closest in name to Oswestry) calling fo r
Americans to support efforts at British Independenc e
through the removal of US weapons from their soil .

Their message read in part, "We are not being anti -
American when we call for the removal of American nuclear
bases here and an end to British Star Wars research . . . .
Rather we write to you, the people of America, becaus e
we know that your government will listen to you and that ,
in the true spirit of 1776, you can help us gain our inde-
pendence and we can work together constructively a s
partners to make the world a safer place . "

The Peace Council was contacted as the peace grou p
they knew about nearest to Oswego . Oswegonians (an d
others) can reply by writing to Oswestry Nuclear Disarma- .
ment Group, 72 Oak Drive, Oswestry, Shropshire
SYI1 2RY England .

	

-Andy Mage r

Taxing Bananas for Relief
In Madison, Wisconsin, there is a friendly neighbor -

hood grocery store, the Willy Street Coop, that adds a
2 tax on every pound of bananas sold in order to help
local refugees from Central America .

A sign above the fruit shelves explains that while the
customers like bananas, many are unhappy about the larg e
corporations that control the industry in Guatemala, pa y
the workers very low wages, and in general support th e
oppressive conditions that are forcing thousands of poor
people from their homes as refugees . As a small contri-
bution, the coop staff sends the banana tax of about $15 0
every few months to three local churches that aid refugees .
Two photos of some of them were on display .

The sign did not say how the 2' tax was decided upon ,
nor if and when other items produced under similar con-
ditions in Central America, such as coffee, cocoa, and
fast-food hamburger beef, would also be taxed .

-Theodore Herman

yy([Lfnwr:~
Off ce Strut

esb Oheid a .,

Oswego, N Y.
13126 .
U. S. A

Oswestrians ` post" a peace card to Oswego (photo : Shropshire Star
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Our Pilot Program Starts 5/2 0

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6
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Peace March Still Truckin '
The Great Peace March for Nuclear Disarmament i s

currently on its way to Toledo, Ohio, reaching the 2/3r d
point in its cross-continental hike to Washington . While
the March is still struggling financially, the panic i s
gone and they expect to reach Washington on November 15 .

Their trip through the hot sun of the Midwest was tem-
pered by occasional friendly dousings by local fire depart -
ments . They continue to receive a warm welcome in mos t
places, particularly in rural areas . There are currentl y
some 700 people actively participating in the March . At
any one time 500 of them are doing the easy work of walk-

ing, while others do advanc e
organizing in areas they wil l

soon enter .
A group of women musi-

cians from the March, "Wild
Womyn for Peace," will be
coming to this area to per -
form at the Women Harvest
Festival, and at S .U . on
Sept . 22 . Speakers will be
available on Sept . 22 an d

23 . Call 423-4268 for
further information .

-Andy Mager

GREAT PEACE MARC H
for NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT INC 1986

Correction
In the August Peace Newsletter, an article about

the local Gay and Lesbian Pride Rally creditted the
Central New York Chapter of N .O .W . with co-
sponsoring the event . It was actually the Greater
Syracuse Chapter of N .O .W . which was involved .
We apologize for any confusion caused by the error .

Grants for Cultural Work
The Cultural Resources Council (CRC) is acceptin g

applications for the 1987 CRC Regrant Project . The
Project, a part of the New York State Council on the Art s
(NYSCA) Decentralization Program, has received $30, 000
from NYSCA for distribution to community organization s
for cultural programs .

To be eligible an organization must be a not-for-profi t
corporation, have an active Board of Directors, and b e
based in Onondaga County. Any agency that has applie d
to NYSCA for 1986-87 is not eligible . Individuals may p
apply only if they are sponsored by an organization .

	

[
Applications are due by October 1, 1986 . For application
forms, contact the Council at 411 Montgomery St . ,
Syracuse, NY 13202, or call Christine Yackel at 425-2155 .
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IN 0725-41 Rd--1

Syracuse Center
for Self Hea/ing, Ina

Offering Classes in Natural Food
Cooking and Holistic Health

Cell br a fne brochure .

1 001 Lancaster Ave .

Syracuse, NY 1321 0

475-723 0

Attorney at La w
213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse . N .Y 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC,INTEREST CASES

A Day With Virginia Satir
September 11, 1986 $35

A unique opportunity to participate in an all-day learning experienc e
with Virginia Satir, the internationally recognized Family Therapist ,
author, educator, and lecturer.

For more information contact :
Ronny Pope

Family Division of Catholic Charities
1654 West Onondaga Street

Syracuse, NY 13204
Tel. (315) 424-1849

A limited number of spots are still available fora 3-da y
intensive with Virginia ( Sept 12-14) . Fee: $200 .

Socialist Party

NEW JEWISH AGENDA :
A Progressive Voice in the 80' s

Saturday, September 28 at 3p m
Call 478-0793 for information

We meet at the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott St



MON TOES WED THURS FRI

	

SAT

3
Peace Breakfast 7 :30AM
AFSC , 821 Euclid Ave .
475-482 2

EVERY WEDNESDAY -

4
CALL TO CONSCIENC E
DAY OF ACTION AGAINS T

IED - NOON -
City Hall Steps 478-4882/
City H

475-4822 Day s

Aids Hotline Training
7-9PM Brad 475-243 0
(3 sessions needed)

MOVING? Please save us 254
5

and let us know before you do .

NVS FILMS Friday 7,9PM
War Games

5978

6'
Vigillat Griffiss Air Force Base ,
10-11 AM Mohawk Gate, cal l
472 -

	

for info

& Saturday 7,9, 11PM

-

and, as your principal, let me remind yo u
once again that, as you continue your ques t
for knowledge, we will assist you in every

-

	

possible way i n
'•

	

`(~

	

obtaining a sub--w`.L~/
stantive anti-corn -
munist, antirmino-

V

	

city, anti-pervert
~~

	

and pro-God, farn -
jr:?7t1

	

lly, and Republi-
•
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can education .
}

Metro Comm, church
Prayer & Praise 7PM , 81 9
Madison St . 471 ,6618

SU Watson Aud .

	

$2 .0 0

urw1TCN sge8 %MACE.

•

	

7
EVERY SUNDAY

	

International

•
Physicians for Socia l
Responsibility Mtg .
475-006 2

Displaced Homeworkers
Workshops 9-1PM, Dail y
untill Oct . 3, N . Eas t
Comm . Center 716 Haw-
ly

	

475-5290

-

r

	

AT'17fA

f

	

REBELLION
94S* 197 1

-

	

4e . o .
Thorn en •er

	

ssoc .
Mtg . 7 :30PM 478-5164

1 0
Cesarean Prevention Mtq
7PM 960 Salt Springs Rd .
475-7101

	

Evely n

Worksh oshops for Parents of
Special Ed . Childern
Dates; Sept . 15,22,29 &
Oct . 6 . ECOH 7 :30-10PM
Registar by toda y
478-0048

Help With "Visions oft
Peace" 7 :30PM ECO H
All Welcome 428-8773 or
472-730 0

Gay/Lesbian Conf . Cover
Dish & Mt g .

	

6 :30 P M
Church Center 422-573 2
Virginia Satir & Today' s
Family (see page 7
for more)

1 2New Jewish Agenda 6-9P M
119 Euclid Ave (Dairy Potluck)
Lesbian Support Group

	

5 :30 Pot-
luck, 6 :30 Discussion

	

478-463 6

Open Public Service Comm . Hear-
jog on $165 million Ni Mo Rate
Hike 1&7PM State Office Bldgg
33 E . Washington St, Syracuse

(

Joan Baez Concert

	

1 3
8PM Landmark Theater-Buy
Ticket: at Food Coop, On Th e
Rive , Cultural Workers, or SPC
and money goes to the SPC His.
tory book . Ca11 4 72-54 78

NVS FILM S
Alambrlsta

Friday & Saturday

Dinners

	

6-9PM (veg . too! )
Wescott Cafe 35 .50-36 .5 0

Friends of Me ntal Patients
Alliance 4PM Plymouth Church

EVERY SUNDAY

	

Metro . Corn-
7 .9PM

	

SU Watson Aud .

	

$2 .0 0
3RD Annual "Take Back the Nigh t
in Clinton 732-2159

	

Marth a
munity Church Worship Servic e
5PM

	

819 Madison Si .

1 4
ty

	

4
et~YM~f

~•r` ~

	

~

YY 3
Aii

	

~ -
i

	

I
U,VVERS "

	

Lj'

1 5
Disabled in Action Mtg .
7PM ECOH 446-660 2

FILM "Alambrista" 7P M
Mundy Branch Library
1101 S . Geddes St .
473-2702

1 6
Sanctuary Mtg .

	

7 :30PM
tvlaY Memorial 471-467 2

Greater Syra . NOW 8PM
May Memorial 446-2229

1 7
PNL DEADLINE

1 81 8
EVERY THURSDAY Central

Women's Harvest Weekend, 1 9
(Friday- Saturday) $50-7 5
478-4836

Waldorf Study Group (Educationa l
Philosophy) 952-0245

	

Jody

Carmen

	

20
NVS FILMS Friday & Saturday
7,9PM

	

SU

	

tsAud .

	

32,0 0Watson

♦1 ~b y

America Vigil 7 :30 AM
Federal Bldg ., Syro .

Nat'l Council of Negro
Women Mtg .

	

Dunba rg .
Center

-All articles must be i n
by this date

Please notify Calendar
of events by toda y
492-692 2

21 .
f~S10r1.S of peace Festival
See calendar box below .

Friends of Mental Patient s
Alliance 4PM Plymouth Churc h

Fall Equinox

STAFF STRUCTURE

	

22
REVIEW--evaluate & re- RODUCTION :Come
view M of SPC staff ,
wages, work priorities .
Leeann, 972-547 8

Wild Women for Peace

_ 23. 24
Holistic Health Cours e
(6 Weds .) Onondaga Com m
College 469-6901

25
Death Penalty Vigil-NOON
Columbus Circle 475-482 2

"Freedom's journals" -
History of Black Press i n
NY . Sept . 23- Oct . 4

Breaking Away

	

26
NVS FILMS Friday & Saturday

27
Pax Christi Meeting

	

10 :30AM
208 Slocum Ave 446-169 3

PNL MAILING PARTY, Please come
and help; meet new people and
old friends at the SPC House ,
924 Burnet Ave .

	

472-547 8

help with typing,layout
graphics, or even cook
up a wonderful surpris e
(especially Chocolate
Cake) for productio n
workers . Stop in Monday
through Wednesday lOAM
to ePM . Cell 472-5478

7,9PM SU Watson Aud .

	

$2 .00

Non-Violence
at Lake

Chaul
hautaqua, register

at Lak e
by Sept . 5, see p . 5 for info

Lesbian Support Group,

	

5 :30 Po t
luck, 6 :30 Discussion 478-463 6

from the Great Peac e
March 8PM SU Women' s
Bldg . FREE

	

423-4268

Onon . Historical Museum
321 Montgomery St .

2828
Ct CRY SUNDAY Women's Radio

[ ]29

•

EVERY TUESDAY-

	

30 1

r

	

~

	

~ l .c
Ipj

'~"

	

~,~

~ 3

2
EVERY THURSDAY Contra

3
MOSES PENDLETON PRESENT S
MOSES PENDLETON
NVS FILMS 7,9PM SU Watson

4i
GARBO TALKS
NVS FILMS 7,9PM SU WatsonVe etarian•Dinnerg

Wescott Cafe

	

14,5 0

Yoga ClassS :45-7PM

	

C
i8 Tees .) St . Alban's

	

Cry
Church, 471-4564 FEE

Dancing 8-IOPM

	

S f
Grace Episcopal Churc h

Holistic Health Cours e
(8 Thurs .) 7-9PM Univer -
sity College $72 423-3254

Aud .

	

$2 .00
aiw•ys get

I would Ilk*

	

the trouble .
to .•vr•v. •d

	

makers I. m y

opinion•

	

was.

Show FM 39 :. JPZ

	

9 :30AM

SOCIALIST FORUM : New Jew-

Aud .

	

32 .00

Please notify Calendar person o f
changes in regular mtg . dates or
places .

	

thank you !

ish Agenda, aprogressive
vioce in the '80s

	

Westcott
Cafe

	

3PM 478-0793

	

Ron --

Visions of Peace Festival

Sunday, September 21

1-5 pm Music and Celebration at

Thornden Park

1'01 For more information call Sean Branagan at 476-7882

In celebration of UNInternational Year of Peace	

First Earth Run

2 mile Tbrch Run

V'SloS

Peqee
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